Color polymorphisms in animals may result from genetic polymorphisms, developmental plasticity, or a combination where some phenotypic components are under strong genetic control and other aspects are influenced by developmental plasticity. Understanding how color polymorphisms evolve demands knowledge of how genetic and epigenetic environmental cues influence the development and phenotypic expression of organisms. Pygmy grasshoppers (Orthoptera, Tetrigidae) vary in color pattern within and among populations. Color morphs differ in morphology, behavior, and life history, suggesting that they represent alternative ecological strategies. Pygmy grasshoppers also show fire melanism, a rapid increase in the frequency of black and dark-colored phenotypes in populations inhabiting fire-ravaged areas. We examined the influence of plasticity on color polymorphism in the pygmy grasshopper Tetrix subulata (L., 1761) using a split-brood design. Individuals were experimentally raised in solitude on either crushed charcoal or white aquarium gravel. Our analyses uncovered no plasticity of either color pattern or overall darkness of coloration in response to rearing substrate. Instead, we find a strong resemblance between maternal and offspring color patterns. We conclude that pygmy grasshopper color morphs are strongly influenced by genetic cues or maternal effects, and that there is no evidence for developmental plasticity of coloration in response to rearing conditions in these insects.
Introduction
Color and pattern may vary considerably among and within animal species (Poulton 1890; Cott 1940; Majerus 1998; Ruxton et al. 2004) . One particularly striking example is color polymorphism, i.e., the occurrence of two or more discrete color variants within a population (Ford 1945; Rowell 1971) . Such variation in color and pattern may be a direct reflection of variation among individuals in genetic cues in the form of allelic variation at polymorphic loci, or may reflect a plasticity of developmental processes in response to environmental conditions experienced during growth (Roff 1996; Pigliucci 2001; West-Eberhard 2003; Leimar 2005 Leimar , 2009 Anstey et al. 2009 ). Differences in color and pattern among individuals may also reflect a combination whereby some components (such as patterning determined by the distribution of pigments) may be canalized and influenced by regulatory genes, and other components (such as the amount of pigments) may be influenced by structural genes and show an element of plasticity (Rowell 1971; Protas and Patel 2008) . Information on the relative contribution of genes and how environmentally induced plasticity affects phenotypic variation is necessary for an increased understanding of the evolutionary dynamics of color polymorphisms. For example, if variation in color pattern among individuals largely reflects developmental plasticity in response to nongenetic environmental cues, then this may mask genetic variation and slow down the response to selection (Stearns 1989) . It has also been argued that plasticity may facilitate the evolution of genetically determined color morphs by genetic assimilation (Waddington 1942; Pigliucci et al. 2006) . Finally, the ability to adjust development and phenotypic attributes in response to environmental cues may also be considered an adaptation that provides a means for genotypes and populations to cope with changing conditions and selective regimes (Moran 1992; Pigliucci 2001; Miner et al. 2005) .
Color polymorphism is common in Orthoptera and other insects (Rowell 1971; Dearn 1990) . A green-brown polymorphism that seems to reflect plasticity in response to humidity or temperature experienced during development is common among certain acridoid grasshoppers (Rowell 1971) . At the other end of the spectrum, the family Tetrigidae contains a number of highly color-polymorphic species where the polymorphism appears to be under strong genetic control and color and pattern are little influenced by plasticity in response to environmental conditions (Nabours 1929; Fisher 1930 Fisher , 1939 . Alternative color variants of Tetrix species are eco-morphs that differ not only in coloration but also in morphology, physiology, behavior, and life-history traits (Forsman 1999 (Forsman , 2000 Forsman and Appelqvist 1999; Forsman et al. 2002; Forsman 2003, 2006) .
Although ample evidence suggests a genetic determination of the color polymorphism in tetrigids, it has recently been suggested that developmental plasticity in response to color of the substrate experienced during growth may contribute to the extreme variability in color and pattern seen in pygmy grasshoppers (Hochkirch et al. 2008) , and it is theoretically possible that correlated plastic responses in different traits, so-called plasticity integration, may contribute to the associations of color and pattern with other traits (Pigliucci 2001) . Developmental plasticity has also been invoked as an alternative explanation for fire melanism (i.e., the rapid increase in the relative frequencies of black (melanistic) and dark-colored phenotypes in populations living in recently fire-ravaged areas) in different species of insects (Hocking 1964; Rowell 1971; Majerus 1998) , including pygmy grasshoppers (Karlsson et al. 2008 ).
Here we examine whether the extreme variability in color and pattern in the pygmy grasshopper Tetrix subulata (L., 1761) is influenced by developmental plasticity in response to environmental cues associated with burnt material. We reared offspring produced by females that belong to different color morphs in captivity in solitude using a split-brood design on two different substrates, crushed charcoal and white aquarium gravel, to address the following questions. (i) Do grasshoppers raised on charcoal substrate develop into color morphs different from those of their siblings raised on white aquarium gravel? Such a difference would be consistent with the hypothesis of environmentally induced developmental plasticity of color pattern elements.
We chose this design because not only the black color but also the chemical and physical properties of burnt material may serve as an environmental cue and induce a plastic response of color patterns. (ii) Do grasshoppers raised on charcoal substrate develop a color pattern that is darker overall compared with that of their siblings raised on white aquarium gravel? A darker appearance may reflect either a general darkening (e.g., via increased melanization of the entire animal) or an increase in the relative size of black and dark pattern elements at the expense of paler pattern elements. (iii) What is the relative contribution to the variation in color pattern among individuals of family (genes and maternal effects) and of developmental plasticity in response to the rearing substrate experienced during growth and development?
Methods

Source population
We collected 49 adult female T. subulata on 25 April and 9 May 2007 from a population inhabiting a large clear-cut area located in the vicinity of the village of Kosta, southcentral Sweden (56851'25@N, 15835'10@E). The study site was burnt for management and conservation purposes in June 2003. Females were classified for color morph and housed individually (without access to males -they had mated prior to capture) for egg laying in the laboratory. We have previously shown that T. subulata are promiscuous and that neither males nor females show any mating preferences with regard to color morph (Caesar et al. 2007 ). More detailed information on the source population and collection procedure as well as descriptions and photographs of the alternative color morphs are provided in Karlsson et al. (2008) .
Color morphs
Tetrigid grasshoppers display a remarkable variation in color and pattern of the pronotum, legs, and other parts of the body (Karlsson et al. 2008) . Ground colors are black, light grey, dark brown, pale brown, reddish brown, yellowish brown, and olive green. Some morphs are monochrome but others have pattern elements consisting of longitudinal stripes of several widths and colors along the median pronotum or on the femora of the jumping legs, or specks or spots about the middle or periphery of the pronotum or on the jumping legs. Morphs also vary with regard to texture of the integument on the pronotum and the femora of the jumping legs, the surface being either smooth, or granular and rough, or consisting of longitudinal ridges and grooves (veining). Some variation exists also within color morphs. For instance, individuals may or may not have distinct white markings on the femora of the jumping legs. Furthermore, individuals may appear greenish or olive, and appear to gradually turn darker and change color over time because they become covered with growth of algae (Helfer 1987) .
Captive rearing
Female T. subulata were maintained in the laboratory for egg laying at 28 ± 1 8C, 75% relative humidity, and a 12 h light : 12 h dark cycle. Four fluorescent strip lights (Philips Master TL 28W/830 HE) mounted in the ceiling were used as a complement to the natural light. A.F. classified each of the females according to color morph before placing them individually in plastic cups (Cerbo model A380, height 95 mm, bottom diameter 64 mm, and top diameter 90 mm) for egg laying. A circular opening (50 mm diameter) was cut in the bottom of each cup and covered with a plastic mesh (1.5 mm Â 1.5 mm grid). The top of each plastic cup was covered with fibercloth (Weibulls) kept in place by a lid in which a 72 mm diameter circular opening had been cut. The cups were placed on trays with a damp moistureretaining cloth and covered with plastic film to maintain humidity. Each cup was supplied with a small aluminum container (25 mm diameter) filled with a 1:1 mixture of moist peat and soil as oviposition medium (Forsman et al. 2002) . Egg pods were incubated on a piece of moist cotton inside a plastic petri dish (80 mm diameter) under the same temperature conditions as where they had been laid. We inspected egg pods for hatchlings on a daily basis and released newly hatched nymphs in their outdoors rearing cups (see below).
Split-brood experimental design
We used a split-brood design to investigate whether color patterns of pygmy grasshoppers are influenced by the substrate material experienced during growth and development. Newly hatched nymphs (N = 496) were reared individually in plastic cups (described above) filled to 1/5 volume with a 1:1 mixture of peat and soil, and five straws of Polytrichum sp. moss for food, cover, and climbing opportunities. In half of the cups (N = 245) we added a layer of finely crushed charcoal and in the other half (N = 251), a layer of white aquarium gravel. We chose this design because not only the black color but also the chemical and physical properties of burnt material may serve as an environmental cue and induce a plastic response of color patterns. Cups were arranged in plastic racks to prevent them from tipping over, placed out of doors exposed to natural sunlight, and covered with wire mesh to exclude predation by birds. Water was provided by an automatic sprinkler system (Hozelock AC1 simple water computer: 2705 automatic timer coupled to two Hozelock AquaStorm 2'n1 XL: 2977 sprinklers) set such that the cups were watered for 5 min in the morning and afternoon every day.
Temperature conditions inside the rearing cups may affect the physiology and behavior of the grasshoppers and influence the growth of algae and moss used as food by grasshoppers during the experiment. We therefore recorded weather conditions (clear sky, cloudy, or rain) and sun exposure (i.e., whether the cups were exposed to direct sunlight or shade) and monitored the temperature with max-min digital thermometers inside four pairs of cups (one pair in each corner of the grid) filled with either charcoal or white aquarium gravel. Results from a general linear model analysis revealed that temperature inside the rearing cups was influenced by weather conditions (F [3, 183] = 50.56, P < 0.05) but not by substrate treatment (F [1, 183] = 1.92, P = 0.17), position in the grid (F [3, 183] = 0.91, P = 0.44), or the interaction of weather and substrate treatment (F [3, 183] = 0.43, P = 0.74). When the interaction between weather and substrate treatment was removed from the model, the effect of weather remained significant (effect of weather: F [3, 186] = 50.68, P < 0.05; position: F [3, 186] = 0.94, P = 0.92; substrate: F [1, 186] = 2.9, P = 0.09).
Tests of phenotypic plasticity of color patterns may be confounded by differences in light conditions between different measurement occasions, as well as by inter-and intra-observer differences in the assignment of color patterns. We took several precautions to minimize and assess the potential influence of such biases in our study. To avoid interobserver biases, the color morph of all individuals was scored by the same person (A.F.). To minimize any effects of intra-observer inconsistencies, we photographed the animals and scored color pattern and estimated overall darkness from digital images. To avoid inter-observer biases in estimates of overall darkness, this variable was scored from digital images by the same person (J.J.). To assess the influence of intra-observer inconsistencies, we estimated measurement error of color morph assignment and of the overall darkness of color patterns.
Photographing study animals and scoring of color patterns
We surveyed the experimental animals on two occasions, 3-5 June 2007 and 28-30 July 2007. On each occasion we recorded the number of live grasshoppers and A.F. scored them for color pattern. On the second inventory we also photographed the grasshoppers individually from above to obtain a dorsal view of the pronotum and enable subsequent, more careful analysis of color patterns using image analysis. We held the grasshopper by hand such that it rested on a pin nailed through the bottom of a plastic cup covered with light brown paper. This ensured that the distance from the lens to the grasshopper was kept constant (227 mm) between individuals. We used a Canon EOS 30D camera, a Canon EF 100/2.8 macro USM lens, and a Sigma EM-140 DG Macro flash. Camera settings were ISO 200, aperture 11, partial light metering, light temperature 5600 K, and shutter speed 1/250 s. We used Adobe Photoshop CS3 to view the digital images and analyze grasshopper color patterns, as described below.
Using image analysis to quantify color patterns and estimate measurement repeatability
To avoid inter-observer biases and estimate measurement repeatability of our color morph data, A.F. scored the color morph of all individuals based on the digital images showing the dorsal view of the pronotum on two separate occasions. The second scoring was performed blind with regard to the results of the first scoring. Individuals were classified as belonging to one of the following morphs: monochrome black, striped, dark brown, brown, black with yellowish markings above front legs, mottled brown, mottled black, striated, mottled dark brown, mottled pale brown, pale brown, latte, mottled, and rusty red. As an estimate of measurement repeatability, we calculated the percentage of individuals that were classified as belonging to the same color morph in the two separate scoring sessions. We found that 93% (125 of 135) of adults and 86% (119 of 139) of nymphs were classified as belonging to the same color morph on both occasions.
We quantified overall darkness of the color pattern by opening the images with Adobe Photoshop CS3. We se-lected a rectangular area (on average, 118 pixels Â 117 pixels) that covered a large portion of the widest part of the pronotum from the posterior angle to the posterior end of the elytra, and used the mean RGB value option, which measures the average darkness of color for the red, green, and blue channels from 0 (black) to 255 (white). To ensure that the RGB values obtained from analysis of digital images reliably reflected overall darkness, we photographed Swedish Natural Color System (NCS) standards under the same conditions as the grasshoppers and analyzed the digital images. We explored the relationship between the darkness of the image as indicated by the NCS darkness value, from 0 (white) to 100 (black), and as estimated using Photoshop mean RGB values. Analyses of data for 15 different NCS standards revealed that mean RGB values from digital images in Photoshop reliably reflect the overall darkness of colors (as evidenced by the least squares linear regression of RGB against NCS darkness: RGB = 153.4 -1.07 Â NCS darkness, R 2 = 0.85, F [1, 13] = 8.62, P < 0.0001).
To estimate measurement repeatability of our estimates of overall darkness of color pattern, we photographed 23 individuals on two separate occasions on the same day and analyzed the data with one-way ANOVA with individual identity as the fixed factor. Repeatability was computed as S B 2 /(S B 2 + S W 2 ) Â 100, where S B 2 = (MS B -MS W )/k, S W 2 = MS W , k is the number of measurements per individual, and MS W and MS B are the mean squares obtained within and between individuals, respectively (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) . We arrived at a repeatability estimate of 96% (F [22, 23] = 43.27, P < 0.0001) for overall darkness of the dorsal color pattern, i.e., only 4% of the variation in dorsal darkness among individuals was due to measurement error.
Statistical analyses
Testing for effects of rearing substrate on survival
A difference (if present) in the distribution of color morphs between rearing substrates at the termination of the experiment could reflect differential survival of alternative morphs reared on different substrates, rather than plasticity of color pattern development. We therefore tested for independence of survival from first to second census on rearing substrate (black charcoal or white gravel) and color morph at first census using pairwise contingency table analyses.
Testing for independence of color morph on maternal identity and rearing substrate
To assess the relative contribution to the observed variation in color pattern among individuals of family (genes and maternal effects) and of rearing substrate experienced during growth and development, we used data from the second census and tested for independence among color morph (treated as a categorical variable), rearing substrate (black charcoal or white gravel), and maternal identity using log-linear analysis (Bishop et al. 1974; Sokal and Rohlf 1981) implemented using the CATMOD subroutine in SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 2004). Tests of independence were based on comparisons of fit between a model including and a model lacking the interaction of interest using a log-likelihood ratio statistic. In this approach, dependence of color pattern on the substrate experienced during development would be manifest as a significant interaction between color morph and rearing substrate.
Testing for effects on overall darkness of maternal identity and rearing substrate
To test for effects on overall darkness of color pattern of individuals of (i) their own color morph, (ii) rearing substrate treatment (black charcoal or white gravel) experienced during growth and development, and (iii) family (genes and maternal effects), we analyzed data on RGB value from the second census using ANOVA. To evaluate the possibility that overall darkness of different color morphs may respond differently to rearing substrate, we included in the model each individual's own color morph by rearing substrate interaction as an independent explanatory variable. We also tested for an effect of rearing substrate on overall darkness using a mixed model approach by treating rearing substrate as a fixed effect and family as a random effect, implemented with the MIXED subroutine in SAS and using the maximum-likelihood estimation method.
Not all individuals had eclosed into the adult form at the termination of the experiment shortly before the onset of winter inactivity. We first analyzed our data for nymphs and adults together to obtain large sample sizes and high statistical power. We then repeated the analyses on a restricted data set that contained data for mature individuals only, to avoid confounding effects of differences in developmental stage and ontogenetic change that may be mistakenly interpreted as phenotypic plasticity. Finally, we performed a matched paired comparison of overall darkness by restricting the data set to pairs of siblings in which both individuals belonged to the same color morph but had been raised on different substrates. Different pairs represented different color morphs.
Results
We used 496 newly hatched nymphs, representing offspring from 49 different mothers, and placed them individually in separate plastic cups with either black charcoal (N = 245) or white aquarium gravel (N = 251). The majority of released nymphs, 70% (346 of 496), were still alive at the time of the second census at the end of July when the experiment was terminated. Survival from release to second census was independent of whether individuals had been raised in cups with white (169 of 251) or black (177 of 245) substrate (c [1] 2 adjusted for continuity = 1.19, P = 0.27, Fisher's exact P = 0.24). Survival from first to second census was also independent of color morph as determined at the first census (c [9] 2 = 7.42, P = 0.59). These results suggest that differential mortality of alternative morphs reared on different substrates is unlikely to have confounded our tests for effects of rearing substrate on color pattern and overall darkness, reported below.
Color pattern depended on maternal color morph but not on rearing substrate
Results based on analyses of data for all individuals and for adults only
The distribution of the 346 individuals that were alive at the termination of the experiment among the 14 different color morphs was highly dependent on maternal color morph (log-linear model analysis, effect of own morph by maternal color morph interaction: G = 93.50, df = 58, P = 0.0022) but independent of whether rearing cups contained black or white substrate (effect of own morph by rearing substrate interaction: G = 10.12, df = 11, P = 0.52). The three-way own morph by maternal morph by rearing substrate interaction was nonsignificant (P > 0.9), which does not support a role of gene by rearing environment (of developing nymphs) interaction effects for the phenotypic expression of color morph. We concluded that the distribution of individuals among different color morphs was independent of rearing substrate also when we restricted the analyses to data for the 156 individuals that had reached the adult stage (i.e., such that we could determine their color morph with higher accuracy) at the termination of the experiment (effect of own morph by substrate interaction: G = 5.63, df = 9, P = 0.77) (Fig. 1) .
Overall darkness depended on family and own color pattern but not on rearing substrate
Results based on analyses of data for all individuals and for adults only
The overall darkness of the dorsal surface of individuals varied among families and among individuals that belonged to different color morphs, but was not influenced by whether individuals had been raised on crushed charcoal or white aquarium gravel (Table 1 ). There also was no heterogeneity among color morphs in their (lack of) response to rearing substrate (as evidenced by the nonsignificant morph by rearing substrate interaction, Table 1 ). Results were qualitatively similar when we analyzed nymphs and adults together and adults only.
We concluded that rearing substrate did not influence overall darkness of individuals also when we analyzed data using the mixed model approach, regarding family as a random effect and rearing substrate as a fixed effect (effect of rearing substrate, result from analysis of pooled data for nymphs and adults: F [1, 41] = 2.41, P = 0.13; data for adults only: F [1, 25] = 2.29, P = 0.14).
Results based on matched paired comparisons within families and color morphs
The analysis of our restricted data set for 35 pairs of individuals matched with regard to color morph (pairs representing 26 families) also uncovered no effect of rearing substrate. The mean difference in overall darkness between siblings reared on crushed charcoal versus white aquarium gravel did not differ from zero (mean difference = 1.80, 95% confidence interval -4.10 to 0.20) (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
Differences in colors and patterns among individuals and populations may reflect underlying differences in coding and regulatory genes or developmental plasticity and differential expression of genotypes in response to environmental conditions experienced during growth (Protas and Patel 2008) . Information on the relative contribution of genes and how environmentally induced plasticity affects phenotypic variation is necessary for an increased understanding of the evolution of color polymorphisms. Our analyses of color patterns of pygmy grasshoppers (T. subulata) that had been experimentally reared in solitude on crushed charcoal versus white aquarium gravel using a split-brood design uncovered no plasticity of either color pattern or overall darkness in response to rearing substrate. Instead, we found a strong resemblance between the color patterns of mothers and those of their offspring, as well as large differences in overall darkness among families. The experimental design that we used (split brood of previously mated individuals) does not enable us to control for or estimate effects of maternal or paternal environmental conditions experienced prior to egg Comparison is restricted to data for the 156 (of 346) individuals that had reached the adult stage at the termination of the experiment. Numbers below horizontal axes represent color morphs: 1, monochrome black; 2, striped; 3, dark brown; 4, brown; 5, black with yellowish markings above front legs; 6, mottled brown; 7, mottled black; 8, striated; 9, mottled dark brown; 10, mottled pale brown; 11, pale brown; 12, latte; 13, mottled. Color morph was treated as a categorical variable in the statistical analysis; numbers in the legend are only for identification. The distribution of individuals among color morphs is independent of rearing substrate (log-linear model analysis, effect of own morph by rearing substrate interaction, P = 0.77).
laying and during early ontogeny that may have influenced embryonic development and coloration. Our results nevertheless conform to earlier studies of T. subulata and other species of Tetrigidae, adding further support to the conclusion that pygmy grasshopper color morphs are strongly influenced by genetic cues or epigenetic maternal effects, but little (if at all) affected by posthatch developmental plasticity in response to environmental cues (Nabours 1929; Fisher 1930; Forsman et al. 2002; Ahnesjö and Forsman 2003; Karlsson et al. 2008) .
Our results and conclusions are incongruent, however, with those of Hochkirch et al. (2008) . These authors reared T. subulata and Tetrix ceperoi (Bolívar, 1887) on different visual backgrounds using a split-brood design but concluded that whereas the pattern itself was not influenced by plasticity, basic color showed a plastic response to the color of the rearing substrate experienced during growth, with individuals exposed to darker backgrounds developing darker color patterns. What may account for the discrepancy between our results and those of Hochkirch et al. (2008) ? First, there may be a biological explanation for the different findings. The populations included in the study by Hochkirch et al. (2008) and in our study do not share the same evolutionary history, and it is therefore possible that they now respond differently to environmental cues. But there are also several important differences in experimental design, methods, and survival of experimental animals between our study and that by Hochkirch et al. (2008) that may explain our inconsistent conclusions. In our experiment, survival of grasshoppers was high (~70%) and independent of color morph. It is therefore unlikely that differential mortality among individuals that belonged to different color morphs confounded our tests for plasticity. Instead of rearing grasshoppers together in groups, we kept them in individual cages, and differences among individuals were therefore not mistakenly interpreted as individual changes in coloration in our study. By rearing grasshoppers individually, we also avoided mistakenly interpreting a failure to capture all individuals at all sampling events as changes in relative morph frequencies. We photographed the grasshoppers and one person assigned color morph and measured overall darkness of individuals based on digital images, so we avoided problems associated with inter-observer inconsistencies in perception and changing light conditions. We arrived at a high value of measurement repeatability, both for color morph assignment (93% for adults and 86% for nymphs) and for overall darkness (96%), and are therefore confident that our results were not influenced to any impor- Note: Results from analysis of variance of data for individuals that were experimentally reared from the hatchling stage on either crushed charcoal or white aquarium gravel using a split-brood design. Results are shown for one analysis based on pooled data for nymphs and adults and one analysis based on data for adults only. tant degree by intra-observer inconsistencies in morph assignment or by measurement error. That it is more difficult to reliably assign color morph of small nymphs than of adults (see Results) may also contribute to what Hochkirch et al. (2008) interpreted as reversible color changes. Finally, that we found no evidence for plasticity of coloration is not a simple consequence of low statistical power due to insufficient sample size, because our study is based on data for a much larger number of families and individuals than the study by Hochkirch et al. (2008) , which yielded only 14 surviving T. subulata and 6 surviving T. ceperoi at the termination of the experiment. The problems and confounding factors discussed above were not considered and controlled for in the study by Hochkirch et al. (2008) and we therefore conclude that there are several alternative explanations to what they interpreted as plasticity. To the best of our knowledge, there exists no reliable evidence for plasticity of coloration in pygmy grasshoppers in response to environmental cues.
Conclusions
The results of the present study do not support the hypothesis that the color patterns and overall darkness of pygmy grasshoppers are influenced by developmental plasticity in response to the rearing substrate experienced during growth. Instead, our findings add to already existing evidence that color patterns of pygmy grasshoppers are under the influence of allelic variation at polymorphic loci or epigenetic maternal effects. After careful consideration of available studies, we conclude that there is no reliable evidence that the variable color patterns of T. subulata or any other pygmy grasshoppers are influenced by developmental plasticity in response to environmental cues. An element of plasticity would certainly add another interesting dimension to the fascinating ecological and evolutionary dynamics of color polymorphism in pygmy grasshoppers. We also do not dismiss the possibility that plasticity of coloration may have evolved in other pygmy grasshopper populations or species, or in response to other environmental cues not yet investigated, but as far as we know there is as yet no evidence to that effect. This raises the interesting question why environmentally induced variation in color patterns does not seem to occur in the tetrigid grasshoppers examined, despite being relatively common in other Orthoptera.
Our findings enable us to discriminate among the alternative explanations put forward to account for the high incidence of black and dark-colored phenotypes in pygmy grasshopper populations that inhabit recently fire-ravaged areas (Rowell 1971; Karlsson et al. 2008) . The results of our experiment do not support the hypothesis that pygmy grasshoppers change coloration in response to the black visual background or some physical or chemical cues associated with burnt material. We therefore adhere to the conclusions from earlier studies that fire melanism and other microevolutionary modifications of color polymorphism in these insects are driven by a combination of selection and gene flow.
